Meiosis is a specialized form of cell division by which sexually reproducing diploid organisms generate haploid gametes. During a long prophase, telomeres cluster into the bouquet configuration to aid chromosome pairing, and DNA replication is followed by high levels of recombination between homologous chromosomes (homologs). This recombination is important for the reductional segregation of homologs at the first meiotic division; without further replication, a second meiotic division yields haploid nuclei. In the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe, we have deleted 175 meiotically upregulated genes and found seven genes not previously reported to be critical for meiotic events. Three mutants (rec24, rec25, and rec27) had strongly reduced meiosis-specific DNA double-strand breakage and recombination. One mutant (tht2) was deficient in karyogamy, and two (bqt1 and bqt2) were deficient in telomere clustering, explaining their defects in recombination and segregation. The moa1 mutant was delayed in premeiotic S phase progression and nuclear divisions. Further analysis of these mutants will help elucidate the complex machinery governing the special behavior of meiotic chromosomes.
A Screen for Novel Meiotic Mutants
To identify genes required for successful meiosis, we took advantage of the recent meiotic transcriptome data of S. pombe [1] because previous studies of meiosis have revealed that many critical meiotic events are controlled by genes specifically induced during meiosis. Several laboratories have used microarrays to analyze the genome-wide expression pattern of meiotic cells [1] [2] [3] and found that meiotic genes can be grouped into temporal expression classes that correlate with functional meiotic landmarks. In order to identify new genes required for meiosis, several functional genomic approaches have recently been performed in budding yeast, including the systematic deletion of genes upregulated during meiosis [4] . These studies have successfully identified novel meiotic functions that in some cases are evolutionarily conserved. The meiotic transcriptome data of S. pombe revealed hundreds of meiotically upregulated genes [1] , some of which are conserved at the level of protein sequence in both budding and fission yeast [1] [2] [3] 5] . We have therefore deleted a large set of previously uncharacterized genes upregulated during the meiotic program. The same approach has been used in a parallel study [6] ; these studies are complementary because only 10% of the genes analyzed are common to both projects.
For our functional screen, we selected 184 meiotically upregulated genes (mug) based on microarray expression data [1] . We have focused primarily on two classes of genes: ''early genes,'' whose induction corresponds with premeiotic DNA synthesis, chromosome pairing, and recombination; and ''middle genes,'' whose induction corresponds with chromosome segregation. Among these temporal classes of genes, we have selected for our analysis only those of unknown function (annotated in [7] and at http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/S_pombe/ as sequence orphans, hypothetical proteins, or proteins with conserved domains and unknown function) that are meiotically upregulated by a factor of at least four, in the case of early genes (40 genes selected), or by a factor of at least seven, in the case of middle genes (135 genes selected). The parallel study [6] focused on middle genes. In addition, we selected six genes sharing a common biphasic expression pattern (induced early in meiosis, sharply repressed during MI and MII, and induced again just after MII) and three late-expressed genes (expressed during spore formation) encoding two putative protein kinases and one putative ubiquitin protein ligase. The whole collection of genes and their mutant phenotypes are listed on the website http://telecic.cicancer.org/pombe.
Of the 184 selected genes, the entire open reading frame (ORF) was successfully deleted by a PCR-based gene-targeting strategy in 175 cases [8; http://telecic. cicancer.org/pombe]. Deletions of 167 genes were nonlethal and were generated in a homothallic (h 90 ) haploid strain, which switches mating type, to give rise to cells of both mating types. In nitrogen-limiting medium, these cells mate to form homozygous diploids that enter the meiotic program. After transformation to G418 resistance, determined by kanMX6, correct deletion of the genes was checked by colony PCR and, in those mutants displaying meiotic phenotypes, confirmed by Southern blot hybridization.
Novel Mutants Deficient in Nuclear Segregation and Meiotic Recombination
As an initial approach for the detection of meiotic phenotypes, meiotic nuclear divisions and sporulation efficiency were systematically analyzed in the collection of *Correspondence: gsmith@fhcrc.org (G.R.S.); smo@usal.es (S.M.) 167 viable mug mutants. Strains were allowed to mate and sporulate [9] , and zygotic asci were examined microscopically for spore number and morphology, as well as for the number and relative size of DAPI-staining bodies (nuclei). As controls, well-known mutants deficient in critical meiosis-specific events, such as rec12 (recombination; homolog of S. cerevisiae SPO11), rec8 (sister chromatid cohesion and recombination), and sgo1 (sister centromere cohesion), were generated from the same h 90 strain and included for comparison in our phenotypic analysis.
Thirty-three mug mutants (20%) showed a meiotic phenotype and fell into three classes (see Table S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this article online). (a) Thirteen mug mutants displayed aberrant segregation of nuclei as manifested by abnormal number and size of spores and of DAPI-staining bodies; (b) fifteen mug mutants were defective in spore formation (no spores or abnormal spore morphology) but contained four equalsized nuclei, except for mug36, mug66, mug77, mug78, and mug179, which contained 15%-20% of asci with more than four DAPI-stained bodies; and (c) five mug mutants showed a mixed phenotype (defective nuclear segregation and defective spore formation). Images of asci from representative mug mutants belonging to phenotypic ''class a'' are presented in Figures 1A and 1B . (Table S1 ). Wild-type and mutant h 90 strains were incubated for 2-3 days on malt extract agar medium to induce mating and sporulation, fixed, stained with DAPI, and observed under the fluorescence microscope. rec24, rec25, rec27, bqt1, and bqt2 mutants are shown as examples. The phenotype of these ''class a'' mutants is a mix of the different nuclear-segregation defects shown in this figure; details of the frequency of abnormal nuclear segregation in each mutant are in Table 1 Detailed information and images for all the mutants are on the website http://telecic.cicancer.org/pombe. Based on the observations presented below, we have named three of the mug genes rec24, rec25, and rec27 (for recombination), two bqt1 and bqt2 (for bouquet), and one tht2 (for twin horsetail); in the rest of the cases, we have used the published names (Table 1 and Table S1 ).
In order to identify novel gene functions involved in meiotic recombination or regulation of chromosome segregation, we have initially focused on the characterization of the mug mutants displaying aberrant meiotic nuclear distribution. Visual inspection of DAPI-stained asci from these mutants revealed that the severity of the abnormal nuclear-division phenotype varied among them (Table 1 ) and correlated with the frequency of formation of diploid spores in h 90 strains, resulting from aberrant distribution of chromosomes into the spore progeny ( Figure S1 ). In some of these mutants (tht2, rec24, bqt1, and bqt2), the fraction of asci with correctly segregated nuclei was at least as low (<50%) as that observed in the control mutant rec12 (Table 1) , which entirely lacks meiotic recombination and shows nondisjunction of homologous chromosomes in meiosis I [10] [11] [12] [13] . The moa1, ask1, mcp7, rec25, sfr1, mug1, ppk35, and rec27 mutants displayed a milder phenotype (20%-40% aberrant nuclear divisions). Another set of mutants showed a weak defect (<20% aberrant nuclear divisions).
During the course of this work, the characterization of two mug genes in Table 1 , sfr1 and mcp7, was reported by other groups. Sfr1 is part of a Swi5-containing protein complex involved in mitotic recombinational repair [14] ; meiotic recombination in this mutant is reduced by a factor of w10 (G.R.S., unpublished data). Mcp7 is a Meu13 partner involved in meiotic recombination [15] . Another mug gene, bqt2, was independently identified in two different screens, one for mutants giving rise to a high frequency of heterozygous diploid spores (L.D. and G.R.S., unpublished data) and another for mutants defective in telomere clustering (Y. Hiraoka, personal communication). Three other mutants (crs1, ppk35, and ask1) have been described, but no meiotic function was addressed in these studies [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Meiotic chromosome missegregation may arise from the failure to establish chiasmata as a result of defective recombination between homologs or from defects in other processes, such as sister chromatid cohesion or kinetochore orientation. Thus, we analyzed whether meiotic recombination was affected in a subset of the mug mutants showing strong or medium nuclear-segregation defects. As shown in Table 2 , six mutants (rec24, rec25, rec27, tht2, bqt1, and bqt2) were defective in both intragenic recombination (gene conversion) and intergenic recombination (crossing over). moa1 showed no significant reduction of meiotic recombination in the interval measured. The rec24 and tht2 mutants had the strongest nuclear-division defect, and, in these mutants, recombination was nearly abolished.
Meiotic DSB Formation Is Reduced or Abolished in Three New rec Mutants As in S. cerevisiae, meiotic recombination in S. pombe is associated with DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs); their repair by interaction with a homolog frequently yields recombinant chromosomes [20] [21] [22] . To determine Asci from h 90 meioses on MEA for 3 days were stained with DAPI and observed by microscopy. The percent of asci in each phenotype class is presented. Black dots represent distribution of DAPI-stained material (nuclei), and circles represent spore coats. At least 250 asci were scored for each strain corresponding to two pooled independent experiments. According to the penetrance of the missegregation phenotype, mutants were classified as strong, medium, or weak.
whether the recombination-defective mutants were deficient in the initiation of recombination (i.e., generation of DSBs) or in other steps of meiotic recombination, such as processing or resolution of recombination intermediates, we analyzed DSB formation at the naturally occurring meiotic hotspot mbs1 on chromosome I [23] and at the ade6-3049 hotspot on chromosome III [24] . Synchronous meiosis was induced by raising the temperature of derivatives containing pat1-114, which encodes a temperature-sensitive protein-kinase repressor of meiosis [25] . We assayed DSBs both in rad50 + derivatives, in which DSBs are repaired, and in rad50S derivatives, in which DSBs are formed but not repaired and hence accumulate to high levels [23] . At appropriate times, DNA was extracted, digested with restriction enzymes, and analyzed by Southern blot hybridization ( Figure 2A , Table 2 , and Figure S2) .
In a rad50S derivative of the wild-type parental strain, w10% of the DNA was broken at the mbs1 and ade6-3049 hotspots, as previously reported [23, 24] . In three mutants (rec24, rec25, and rec27), DSBs at these hotspots were undetectable (<0.5%). In the other mutants (tht2, bqt1, and bqt2), DSBs accumulated to approximately the level seen in the rad50S parental strain. In the rad50 + parental strain, DSBs increased in frequency to w5% at both mbs1 and ade6-3049 and then decreased due to their repair ( Figure S2 and data not shown; [20] ). In the tht2, bqt1, bqt2, and moa1 (rad50 + ) mutants, DSBs appeared at approximately the same level and then disappeared, as in wild-type. In summary, DSBs were not detectable in three recombinationdeficient mutants (rec24, rec25, and rec27) but appeared and disappeared similar to wild-type in four other mutants (tht2, bqt1, bqt2, and moa1).
The tht2 Mutant Is Defective in Karyogamy
We were surprised that the tht2 mutant was so strongly deficient in meiotic recombination (Table 2 ) but had nearly wild-type levels of DSBs that were repaired in a timely fashion ( Figure 2A , Table 2 , and Figure S2 ). Crosses were performed to examine recombination between ade4 and spc1. These markers are located at opposite ends of chromosome I and are separated by w900 cM in wild-type cells, based on the genome sequence and the genome average of 0.16 cM/kb [23] . The infrequent (1.7%) recombination between these markers in tht2 mutant crosses indicates that this mutant is strongly recombination deficient (Table S2) .
These crosses were also heterozygous for leu1 (chromosome II), and we observed nonrandom (only 6%-8%) segregation of leu1 and the markers on chromosomes I, which are expected to segregate independently of recombination (Table S2 ). This result suggested that the mutant might be deficient in karyogamy. Indeed, zygotes frequently had two nuclei at the horsetail stage ( Figure 1B) , much like the previously described tht1 mutant [26] . To study the tht2 mutant further, diploid strains, whose cells after extensive growth had a single nucleus as assayed by microscopy, were tested for meiotic segregation of the markers described above. In this azygotic meiosis, the markers segregated randomly, indicating that the recombination defect observed in zygotic meiosis can be accounted for by the defect in nuclear fusion (Table S2 ).
bqt1 and bqt2 Are Defective in Telomere Clustering (Bouquet Formation) In studying the seeming discrepancy between nearly normal DSB formation and low recombination frequency in 
a Data are the frequency per 10 4 viable spores of Ade + recombinants from crosses between ade6-M26 and ade6-3049; the ade6-3049 allele is the same as the ade6-3011 hotspot allele but lacks an extraneous mutation [24] . Except for the tht2 and bqt2 mutants, two independent crosses were done. Between 56 and 419 colonies were counted for each determination, except for Ade + colonies from rec24 (4 Ade + ) and tht2 (9 Ade + ). Numbers in parentheses are relative to wild type, set at 100. b Data are cM between the indicated pairs of markers calculated from the observed recombinant frequencies using Haldane's formula. Except for tht2, two independent crosses involving pat1 and leu1 were done; the data were not significantly different and were pooled. Only one cross involving leu1 and his5 was done. Between 49 and 56 haploid meiotic segregants were analyzed for each cross involving pat1 and leu1 (reciprocal recombinant types were approximately equally frequent), and between 840 and 3200 for crosses involving leu1 and his5 (the number of Leu + His + colonies was multiplied by two to obtain the total recombinant frequency). Diploids, identified as I 2 -stained (sporulating h + /h -) or as phloxin Bstained colonies, were excluded from the analysis. Numbers in parentheses are relative to wild type, set at 100. c Fraction of DNA broken at the indicated hotspot at the maximal time minus 1 hr values, in pat1-114 rad50S ade6-3049 strains, determined as described [23, 24] . Data in parentheses are from rad50 + haploid strains, except for bqt1, which used a diploid homozygous for leu1-32. Data are from blot hybridizations similar to those shown in Figure 2A and Figure S2 and (A) Meiotic DSB formation in newly isolated rec, tht2, and bqt mutants. DNA was isolated from synchronously induced meiotic cultures (pat1-114 rad50S ade6-3049) and assayed for DSBs on the 501 kb NotI fragment J as described by Young et al. [23] . mbs1 is one of six sites of prominent meiosis-specific DSBs on this fragment. Additional data are in Figure S2. (B) Kinetics of meiotic progression in mug mutants. Diploid pat1-114 leu1-32 strains of the indicated genotypes (the rec12 mutant was leu1 + ) were induced to enter synchronous meiosis as described [32] . The percentage of uninucleated cells that had not yet undergone MI (blue), binucleated cells that had undergone MI (red), and tri-or tetranucleated cells that had undergone MII (green) is shown for times points around MI; complete time courses are in Figure S3 . Note that, as in the rec12 mutant included as control, MI entry occurred earlier in the rec24, rec25, and rec27 mutants. Conversely, MI entry was delayed in the moa1 mutant. At least 500 cells were scored for each time point. Two independent experiments were done with similar results. Under each histogram, flow cytometry of the DNA content during the same synchronous meiosis is shown. The bulk of premeiotic DNA replication occurred between 1.5 and 2 hr (indicated by a black bar) in all strains except in moa1, which showed a delayed premeiotic S phase (between 2 and 2.5 hr). the bqt1 and bqt2 mutants, we found that the bqt2 mutant was defective in formation of the meiotic bouquet, the clustering of telomeres at the spindle pole body (SPB). The Bqt2-CFP fusion protein colocalized with GFP-fused Sad1 ( Figure 1C ), a component of the SPB [27] . In the bqt2 mutant, Taz1-GFP, which binds to telomeres [28] , appeared as multiple foci instead of one focus at the SPB as in wild-type ( Figure 1D ). We infer that Bqt2 ''glues'' the telomeres to the SPB during meiosis and that lack of the bouquet impairs homolog pairing and therefore interhomolog recombination [29] . The similar phenotypes of bqt1 and bqt2 mutants (Tables 1 and 2 and data not shown; http://telecic.cicancer.org/pombe) suggested that Bqt1 is also required for telomere clustering. This suggestion has been confirmed by direct observations (Y. Hiraoka, personal communication).
Timing of Premeiotic Replication and Meiotic
Divisions Is Altered in rec24, rec25, rec27, and moa1 Mutants Finally, we analyzed the kinetics of meiosis in these mutants. In meiotic cells, a surveillance mechanism called the pachytene checkpoint or meioticrecombination checkpoint monitors the status of meiotic recombination and blocks or delays meiotic cell-cycle progression at prophase when recombination intermediates are present [30] [31] [32] . In order to detect whether the meiotic recombination checkpoint is activated in the mutants affected in recombination, diploid pat1-114 derivatives were constructed to examine carefully the kinetics of synchronous meiosis. Premeiotic DNA replication was monitored by flow cytometry, and meiotic nuclear divisions were followed by microscopy of DAPI-stained nuclei [9] . As in rec12 mutants, in the mutants that did not form detectable DSBs (rec24, rec25, and rec27), MI occurred earlier than in wild-type ( Figure 2B and Figure  S3 ): whereas about 42% of wild-type cells had undergone MI (i.e., appeared as binucleate cells) 4 hr after meiotic induction, this percentage rose to 72%, 61%, and 77% in rec24, rec25, and rec27 mutants, respectively. In contrast, flow cytometry revealed no significant difference in the kinetics of premeiotic S phase ( Figure 2B ), indicating that progression through meiotic prophase occurred faster in the rec24, rec25, and rec27 mutants. These data are consistent with these mutants' failing to initiate recombination and thereby generate intermediates that would trigger the recombination checkpoint; this is the case with the spo11 mutant of S. cerevisiae [31] and the rec12 mutant of S. pombe [30] . By contrast, in the moa1 mutant, premeiotic DNA replication was slower than in wild-type, resulting in a delayed entry into MI ( Figure 2B and Figure S3 ). Moa1 is associated with the meiotic cohesin complex and is involved in kinetochore monopolar attachment (http://www.sanger. ac.uk/Projects/S_pombe/; [33] ); its absence may indirectly perturb the timing of replication and chromosome segregation.
Conclusion
By analyzing a large number of meiotically upregulated genes, we have identified novel S. pombe meiotic genes (rec24, rec25, rec27, tht2, bqt1, bqt2, and moa1) required for several critical events in meiosis. rec24 has a phenotype similar to that of mutants in rec12, which encodes the active-site protein that makes meiotic DSBs; like four other proteins essential for DSB formation and recombination (Rec6, Rec7, Rec14, and Rec15), Rec24 may be a Rec12 partner [34] . Rec25 and Rec27 are important, but not essential, for meiotic recombination and are required for detectable DSB formation; thus, they may be regulators of Rec12, as are Rec8, Rec10, Rec11, and Rec16 ( = Rep1) [34, 35] . Tht2, like Tht1 [26] , is important for karyogamy, which is essential for homolog interaction. Bqt1 and Bqt2 are required for normal telomere clustering into a bouquet, which aids homolog pairing and recombination [29] . Moa1 is required for timely premeiotic S phase progression. All of these proteins are important for the proper segregation of meiotic chromosomes. We anticipate that further analysis of these mutants will reveal novel information about the specialized meiotic divisions.
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